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08:31:

2404

12/11/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

27591 MILLS AV B2307158

A female had her vehicle stolen from the parking lot of her apartment complex without keys.

09:24:

2404

12/11/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

280 E 232 ST2307159

On 12/11/2023 around 0930 hours, Officers responded to E 232nd St for a report of a stolen vehicle. Upon arrival, Officers spoke with a
female who stated her Kia Sportage was stolen while parked in the street across from her house on 12/10/2023. The female stated she
hadn't seen her Kia Sportage since and a report was made.

10:43:

5309B

12/11/2023

HARASSMENT GENERAL

23311 WILLIAMS AV2307160

On 12/11/2023 around 1040 hours, Officers responded to the police lobby for a report of harassment. Upon arrival, I spoke with a female
who stated her son was being bullied at Shoreview Elementary School (490 E 260th St). The mother stated she had brought the bullying
to the administration's attention. The female stated she believes nothing is being done and has removed her son from Shoreview
Elementary until the bullying is under control. Officers spoke with the school and a report has been made.

11:46:

2404A

12/11/2023

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

19550 EUCLID AV 3002307162

On 12/11/2023 around 1140 hours, Officers responded to the police lobby for an attempted stolen vehicle. Upon arrival, Officers spoke
with a female who stated her Nissan Sentra was broken into while at Summerwood Commons. Officers observed a stripped column and a
shattered window. There are no suspects and a report has been made.

13:19:

4801B

12/11/2023

FLEEING/ELUDING AN OFFICER - ARREST

E 211TH ST LAKE SHORE BLVD2307163

Known male operated a suspected stolen Kia in which he fled at a high rate of speed.

14:51:

5309

12/11/2023

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

22481 LAKE SHORE BLVD2307165

Police responded to the Euclid Police lobby to meet with a female regarding report of a male who sent an inappropriate email, combined
with unwelcome gestures made in person. Met with the reporting party and interviewed onsite, statement form and trespass complaint
form was completed.

15:55:

5309B

12/11/2023

HARASSMENT GENERAL

23600 GLENBROOK DR2307166

station house report

14:10:

2404

12/11/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

22250 EUCLID AV 2052307169

Police responded for a report of a stolen vehicle. Caller was an employee with Deegan Management and advised that his work vehicle was
stolen some time overnight.
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17:35:

5409E

12/11/2023

RIGHT OF WAY - PUBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE

545 E 222 ST2307170

Police were attempting to conduct a traffic stop with light and sirens. A trailing vehicle failed to yield to the light and sirens almost
causing a crash. The driver was issued a traffic citation.

18:13:

7386

12/11/2023

COMPLAINTS - JUVENILE (FREE TEXT)

545 E 222 ST2307171

An officer responded to the police department for a juvenile complaint. The female juvenile advised that she was assaulted by three other
juvenile females. No arrests have been made at this time.

18:19:

2300

12/11/2023

THEFT

24995 LAKE SHORE BLVD 122307172

09:43:

2497

12/12/2023

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED BY US

280 E 211 ST2307174

On 12/12/23 at 0943hrs police were patrolling the area of 280 E.211 Street at which time a stolen (Hyundai Sonata, Ohio
Registration:JDS1531) was located parked in the roadway. Police approached the vehicle and observed damage to the ignition column.
Police ran the registration through LEADS and confirmed the auto was stolen out of Cleveland (Cleveland Report # 2023-00370350). The
vehicle was removed from the scene by 3S Towing. CVD contacted the owner of the vehicle and advised him it was recovered.

10:51:

2300

12/12/2023

THEFT

1541 E 191 ST2307175

Online submission for possible theft

13:16:

2999

12/12/2023

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

LAKE SHORE BLVD E 211 ST2307176

STATION HOUSE REPORT - DAMAGE TO VEHICLE

13:22:

2300

12/12/2023

THEFT

23600 GLENBROOK BLVD2307177

A female flagged officers down after a male took power tools from her shed and brandished a black gun threatening to shoot her. The
known male had been staying with the female for a few days.

13:44:

2300

12/12/2023

THEFT

27061 SIDNEY DR 582307178

On 12/12/2023 around 1344 hours, Officers responded to the police lobby for a report of a stolen firearm (Glock 45). Upon arrival
Officers spoke with a male who stated his nephew had taken his firearm from his residence on Sidney Dr. The male stated his nephew had
not returned with the weapon and was concerned. A report has been made.

13:56:

2404A

12/12/2023

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD 6152307179

Unknown suspect(s) broke out a window and gained entry into a Hyundai and damaged the ignition. They did not get away with the
vehicle because it had a steering wheel lock.
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12:44:

2995

12/11/2023

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

194 E 264TH ST2307180

On 12/11/2023 around 1250 hours, Officers responded to E 264th St for a report of criminal damage. Upon arrival, Officers observed
broken glass surrounding the residence. Officers then spoke with a male who stated his ex-girlfriend broke his windows due to a female
calling his phone. Before Officers arrived the female had left the scene and no one was injured. A report was made.

18:17:

2383

12/12/2023

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

840 E 222 ST2307183

Female advised that she left her vehicle unlocked when she went to pick up her kids and when she arrived home, she noticed her firearm
missing from the glove box.

17:54:

5201

12/12/2023

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS

22555 TRACY AV2307184

ASSAULT / CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS: Caller reported four juveniles fighting. Officer found knife on juvenile male's
person. Juveniles were transported to home.

20:41:

2300

12/12/2023

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2307187

Employee took property from employer while working.

00:39:

1398

12/13/2023

AGGRAV MENACING

24455 LAKE SHORE BLVD(EAST) 17042307189

Domestic Violence/ Aggravated Menacing/ Possession of Controlled Substances: On 12/13/2023, Euclid police officers responded to an
apartment residence after a victim reported that her fiancé threatened to kill her.  Upon police arrival, it was confirmed that the victim and
her fiancé met the statutory definition of "family or household member" as given by Ohio Revised Code.  The victim completed a written
statement alleging that her fiancé threatened to kill her.  The victim's fiancé (suspect), who was still then located in the residence, was
arrested for domestic violence and aggravated menacing.  During a search incident to arrest of the suspect's person, a pill was located
within the suspect's pants pocket that the suspect stated was "ecstasy".

05:53:

7395C

12/13/2023

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

23600 GLENBROOK BLVD2307191

Male was an unwanted guest at the callers home. She did not invite him over. She wanted him to leave. She filed charges against the male
the evening prior. The male was instructed to leave the property. He left. The caller did not want to place the male on the trespass list.

09:30:

7398B

12/13/2023

SUSPICIOUS PERSON

19970 CHAMP DR2307193

  In the EPD lobby, a female reported a suspicious male entered her yard, walked around, and then walked away. The male was last seen
entering a brown sedan and driving away. The following day, the female found a wallet lying on the ground. Unknown if the wallet
belonged to the unidentified male observed in her yard. The female turned the wallet over to EPD. The police were unable to locate the
owner of the wallet.

10:47:

5707C

12/13/2023

VEHICLE TRESPASS

25544 TUNGSTEN RD2307194

Police responded to the residence in reference to a vehicle trespass. Several items removed from the vehicle.

12:06:

1398

12/13/2023

AGGRAV MENACING

20371 MORRIS AV2307195

The complainant reported to the Euclid Police Station Lobby regarding inflammatory comments from her boyfriend. The complainant's
boyfriend has lived at her residence for five years, and she wishes to pursue charges for dv threats.
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13:17:

2203

12/13/2023

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

300 E 264 ST2307196

On 12/13/2023 around 1318 hours, Officers responded to E 264th St for burglary. Upon arrival, the Officers spoke with a female who
stated the male who was residing at the residence had not paid rent for several months and was asked to leave. The female stated the male
was not allowed back into the residence until someone from the company who rented the residence was present. The male decided to go
into the residence when no one was present. A report was generated.

15:29:

2699

12/13/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

720 SYCAMORE DR2307197

Station house report/ Online fraudulent activity.  Credit report stated student loans were issued for Spring Semester for Western Nevada
College. Complainant never attended Western Nevada College and unknown suspect.

15:49:

2699

12/13/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

311 LLOYD RD2307199

online station house report - Unauthorzied inquiries that do not belong on credit report. Unknown suspect.

17:07:

7398

12/13/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

25100 SHOREVIEW AV2307202

station house / Suspicious Activity

18:32:

2101

12/13/2023

EXTORTION-THREAT INJURE PERSON

365 E 250 ST2307203

Male advised that he hired and cancelled a service and then he began getting phone calls advising to send money or they would hurt his
family.

19:43:

2699

12/13/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

19311 MONTEREY AV2307204

20:15:

2303

12/13/2023

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

1155 BABBITT RD NA2307206

Employee took items from employer while working.

21:12:

5406C

12/13/2023

DRIVING IN MARKED LANES

CHARDON RD EUCLID AV2307207

A vehicle was stopped by the Community Response Unit (CRU) for driving outside of its marked lane of travel. During the traffic stop
there was an open container of alcohol in plain view. The driver was asked about weapons and he said he did not know. Once the driver
was outside of the vehicle he claimed there probably was one in the vehicle. A probable cause search of the vehicle revealed a firearm,
suspected marijuana with packaging material and a digital scale. The passenger in the vehicle was found to have a warrant out for his
arrest in the State of Texas. The warrant was confirmed and he was booked into the Cuyahoga County Jail to await extradition.

19:45:

2404

12/14/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

25601 N LAKELAND BL 1012307211

A female was leaving her apartment to take her son to school when she noticed that her vehicle was no longer in the parking lot. The
vehicle was entered as stolen.

12/14/23: Stolen Vehicle located by Cleveland Pd -- CVD cleared from LEADS
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10:17:

7395

12/14/2023

DISTURBANCE

671 BABBITT RD2307212

Euclid Police responded to a report of a female and her fiance having a verbal dispute about her cell phone. The parties involved refrained
from speaking with officers, and agreed to seperate the night.

09:00:

7395

12/14/2023

DISTURBANCE

22450 MILTON AV2307213

Officer responded to the police station lobby for a dispatched report of threats. A male city employee advised that verbal threats were
made to him by an unknown male while he was working on city property. While speaking with the reporting male, officers determined
that the statements did not rise to the level of threats and could not be pursued with criminal action. The incident was documented should
the subjects come in contact again under different circumstances.

10:39:

5404

12/14/2023

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL/ DRUGS

22628 LAKE SHORE BLVD2307215

14:05:

2300

12/14/2023

THEFT

25991 EUCLID AV2307217

Police responded to 25991 Euclid Avenue (Family Dollar) in reference to a theft.

14:27:

2300

12/14/2023

THEFT

19001 EUCLID AV2307218

14:31:

2300

12/14/2023

THEFT

21157 EUCLID AV2307219

17:22:

5707

12/14/2023

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

21860 ROBERTS AV2307223

Female placed her son (20 yoa) on the trespass list for her address on Roberts Ave. Trespass form completed at this time.

18:53:

5474C

12/14/2023

EXPIRED LICENSE PLATES

19001 EUCLID AV2307225

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle whose driver was using his phone while driving and had expired license plates. The
driver was found to have several misdemeanor warrants with cautions attached. While stepping out of the vehicle, the male admitted that
the tear off baggie on the ground contained Percocets. A search of the vehicle discovered several other bags of suspected narcotics, 14
individually wrapped bags of marijuana, cash and a digital scale. The vehicle was towed and the occupants were released on scene,
pending a narcotics investigation.

20:52:

5293

12/14/2023

USING WEAPON WHILE INTOXICATED

830 BABBITT RD2307226

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers responded to the Paradise Bar, 830 Babbitt Rd. for an intoxicated female with a firearm. The
initial call reported that the suspect was brandishing a firearm while intoxicated. Upon officers' arrival the female was identified by her
description and a firearm was located on her. Officers checked the sobriety of the female and determined her to be intoxicated. The
firearm was seized and the female was transported to the Euclid Hospital for de-tox. The female suspect was served a criminal citation for
having weapons while intoxicated.
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21:04:

1368

12/14/2023

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

19550 ORMISTON AV2307227

Officers responded to a residential home for a shots fired call. A male was arrested after firing a pistol at an Uber Driver and taken to
Cuyahoga County Jail after being medically cleared at Euclid Hospital. This report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau for follow-up.  

00:18:

2300

12/15/2023

THEFT

1491 E 191 ST2307228

Station House / family member sold his personal item that he had left behind

04:02:

7395C

12/15/2023

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

24300 YOSEMITE DR2307230

female wanted her daughter's boyfriend removed from her property and did not want him to return. female completed trespass complaint
form. male was advised that he was no longer allowed back on the property and if returned would be subject to arrest for trespassing.

06:05:

3585

12/15/2023

DRUG ABUSE (FREE TEXT)

231 E 214 ST2307231

Police responded for the call from a home owner stating a male was passed out in a vehicle in his driveway. The homeowner did not know
who the male was. Upon arrival police approached the vehicle. A male was unconscious in the driver’s seat. There was a white powdery
substance all over the vehicle. Police tried to get the male to unlock the vehicle however he attempted to turn on the car. Police eventually
detained the male. He was later transported to the hospital. Police seized narcotic paraphanelia and a white powdery substance. 

15:24:

2699

12/15/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

611 E 266 ST2307236

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

16:05:

1397

12/15/2023

MENACING

250 E 244 ST 2042307237

Officers responded after the caller was physically assaulted by her childs father. The male then left the scene before police arrival.

16:25:

2380

12/15/2023

THEFT-TITLE

1155 BABBITT RD2307238

Loss Prevention reported that a former employee stole merchandise from the business while the employee was working a scheduled shift.
Report was forwarded to the detective bureau due to the value of the items stolen.

17:00:

2699

12/15/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

24799 LAKE SHORE BLVD A4042307239

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

17:38:

7398

12/15/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

711 E 222 ST2307241

Female reported a Euclid High School student gave her daughter candy that she believes contained some sort of drugs.

21:11:

5294

12/15/2023

IMPROPERLY HANDLING FIREARM IN A MOTOR VEHICLE

ST CLAIR AVE BABBITT RD2307243

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle that was traveling in excess of 60 miles per hour on St. Clair Ave. The driver admitted
to having a handgun and one or two shots of alcohol. Officers conducted SFST's and determined that the male was intoxicated. The male
was transported to the Euclid Police Department where he refused to take a breathalyzer.
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20:58:

1397

12/15/2023

MENACING

24801 LAKE SHORE BLVD 8052307244

Officers responded for a female who was physically assaulted by her childs father. The male then left the scene before police arrival.

01:10:

5294

12/16/2023

IMPROPERLY HANDLING FIREARM IN A MOTOR VEHICLE

E 222 ST BECKFORD AV2307247

Police conducted a traffic stop for having no tail lights on at night. The operator stated there were no firearms in the car. Police requested
he step out of the vehicle at which point police noticed a firearm in his jacket pocket. The male driver was twenty years of age making
him not a qualifying individual to carry a handgun. The handgun was seized and the male was released. The report was forwarded to the
Narcotic Bureau for charges.

02:54:

5404

12/16/2023

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL/ DRUGS

E 222ND ST N LAKELAND BLVD2307248

Traffic stop initiated on a vehicle running through a red light. Driver arrested for OVI and transported to the station for further processing.
The driver was cited and given a courtesy ride home.

11:17:

2404

12/11/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

RENWOOD AVE E 185TH ST2307251

Officer responded to police lobby to speak with male regarding a stolen vehicle. Male reported he parked the vehicle in the city overnight
and mistakenly left the keys in the vehicle. The next evening after work the male returned to the vehicle to find it missing. Vehicle was
entered as stolen with keys.

13:16:

5707C

12/16/2023

VEHICLE TRESPASS

150 E 205 ST2307254

Unknown suspects gained entry by unknown means into vehicle and stole two handgun magazines.

15:29:

5309B

12/16/2023

HARASSMENT GENERAL

22200 LAKE SHORE BLVD2307257

Police responded for reports of harassment. Police spoke with the business employees who stated they were being harassed verbally by
two juveniles. The juveniles were no longer on scene.

14:09:

2404

12/16/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

22709 LAKE SHORE BLVD 441C2307259

Police responded to report of a vehicle stolen from an apartment parking lot. Met with the reporting party who advised that the vehicle
was taken without keys. Information was taken for report on scene. Vehicle was entered into LEADS as stolen. Report was forwarded to
the Detective Bureau.

15:03:

7189C

12/16/2023

PROPERTY DAMAGE

25601 LAKE SHORE BLVD 52307260

Police responded for a report of property damage. Police observed damage to the rear passenger side window with the window busted out.

21:29:

5707

12/16/2023

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

22800 LAKE SHORE BLVD2307262

Police responded for an upset customer. Police spoke with management who stated they would like to trespass the customer. Police
completed a trespass form and the customer was placed on the trespass list.
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22:06:

2499

12/16/2023

STOLEN AUTO (FREE TEXT)

22501 SHORE CENTER DR2307263

An officer responded to the lobby of the Euclid Police Department for a stolen motor vehicle report. It was learned that the vehicle was
taken from Dave's Supermarket without keys. There are no suspects at this time.

01:47:

5219

12/17/2023

THREATS - GENERAL

1321 E 276 ST 32307267

Caller reported that she received a phone call from an unknown party but she recognized the voice of an acquaintance in the background.
The unknown person made threats to the caller of physical harm. The caller wanted the incident documented in hopes of obtaining a
protection order against the acquaintance.

07:27:

2995

12/17/2023

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

893 E 200 ST2307269

Caller reporting damage to the front window at Gold Werks. Owner not on scene, notifed via telephone. no suspect information. All doors
to building secured.

09:35:

2383

12/17/2023

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

145 E 217 ST2307270

Known male while moving out stole females firearm from the house.

10:36:

7398

12/17/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

1486 KNUTH AV 30052307271

Resident reporting that a unknown person had taken her package.  Resident did not know what the package was.

7198C

12/17/2023

LOST PROPERTY

795 E 222 ST2307272

Station House

14:41:

2404

12/17/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

1881 BRAEBURN PARK DR2307274

Caller stated two known females stole his uncle's vehicle after an argument. Vehicle entered into LEADS.

16:17:

7395

12/17/2023

DISTURBANCE

545 E 222 ST2307275

DISTURBANCE: Three females arrived at station yelling at each other. Parties left after speaking with officers.

19:18:

2694

12/17/2023

TELECOMMUNICATIONS FRAUD

24799 LAKE SHORE BLVD 102307276

Police responded to the Euclid Police lobby to meet with a male regarding report of fraud activity with his Chime account. Reporting
party was interviewed on scene and [Police] learned that someone posing as Chime customer service contacted him via phone, requesting
a payment to confirm the account. Information was taken for report.

Total Records: 72
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